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Welcome to the 1st
Edition of the 2022
Bowles Newsletter!
Each quarter, we will bring you stories
and feature news to highlight our
biggest assets, our human capital, and
updates surrounding the Bowles
Mattress Company. We welcome your
feedback to help us provide information most useful
to you. Happy reading!

A Message from Our New President
Greetings! hope you enjoyed a safe and
joyous holiday season.
This year, 2022, brings about exciting
opportunities at Bowles Mattress. One of our
goals this year as a company is to share
what is going on at Bowles Mattress through
a newsletter. We plan on producing a digital
and hard copy version each quarter in 2022.
This is our inaugural edition, and we hope
you find it useful and interesting.

“There

is a vast array
of avenues to explore
for our company
growth. I am blessed
to have such a
dedicated, terrific and
talented team at
Bowles to work with
on these initiatives.
Truly the sky is the
limit.”
-Scott Armstrong

While
every
year
presents
certain
challenges, nothing has rivaled what we experienced in 2020-21.
Between a horrific pandemic and severe component shortages, the
world was turned upside down. Normal business practices were no
longer applicable. Regardless of the obstacles, Bowles Mattress had
to adapt and overcome. We did so not only surviving, but thriving in
the chaotic environment. We stayed true to our values, and with the
help of great production team members, managers, dedicated retail
partners and terrific assortment of high-quality mattress options, our
business grew. It was not always easy, but we pulled together and
found a way to make it work.
One thing I would like to express up front is how fortunate and
honored I feel leading a company with such a rich history like Bowles
Mattress. When I joined the company in 2005, Mr. & Mrs. Bowles had
established a culture with the highest integrity for business practices
and the mattresses. The Bowles children (Billy, Alice and Karen)
continue to maintain those
values that were passed
along from their parents.
Thousands of mattresses
have been produced out of
Jeffersonville since 1975,
shipped and slept on by
generations of customers
throughout Indiana and
Kentucky. (Continued on
Page 2)
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Message from the President Continued….
With any business the idea is to build upon the solid foundation of the past. I
look forward to helping guide the company these next few years. There is a
vast array of avenues to explore for our company growth. I am blessed to
have such a dedicated, terrific and talented team at Bowles to work with on
these initiatives. Truly the sky is the limit.

In this
Below
is aissue:
glimpse of the growth initiatives in our plan for 2022:
• Advantages of a

• Newsletter
Implement a new software platform called “Freedom” in March to assist
in managing incoming orders, production scheduling, inventory control,
• Add Value to Your
purchasing and shipping.
Newsletter
• Move toward Lean Manufacturing - 1st Qtr.
Story
• • Second
Develop
and launch a new and interactive web site- 2nd Qtr.
• • Another
LaunchStory
several new mattress options including adding to the West Baden
Springs
Hotel Series- 2nd Qtr.
• Back Page Story
• Increase the areas of distribution in Kentucky and Northern Indiana.
The initiatives outlined above would not be
possible without the expertise and help of our
dedicated Bowles Team Members. It is going
to be exciting to work side-by-side with them
as our company takes next steps into the future.
The tagline from many years ago says it all,
“Building a Better Night’s Sleep since 1975.”
Thank you.

Scott Armstrong,
President, Bowles Mattress Company

This CMP Program is not intended to replace our current 10 Year Warranty.
The purpose of this program is to address concerns some Guests may have
about their mattress, when their concerns are not covered by the original 10
Year Warranty. This CMP Program offers Guests to have their mattress modified to the specifications of a different model within the same Series for a predetermined fee based on the amount of work required and the components that
need to be added or replaced.

These series includes and is limited to: Resort Series - One Sided Models, Resort Series - Two Sided Models, HD Series, Silver Series, Silver Plus Series,
Performance Hybrid Series - One Sided Models, Performance Hybrid Series Two Sided Models, Gold Series, West Baden Series - Classic/Premier/
Presidential, and West Baden Series – Two New Models: The Ballard and The
Sinclair. Season Series, Fabric Select, Hospital mattresses, Contract orders
and Custom Sizes are not included in this program.
Under this program, we will offer a one-time Comfort Modification within the first
3 years (1,095 nights) of purchase. To qualify for this Program, a mattress
must be purchased from a Bowles Authorized Retailer and the Guest must also
purchase a waterproof mattress protector at the point of sale. Just as with our
warranty, any mattress that is stained, soiled or dirty will not qualify for this program.
This service does not include or constitute a replacement mattress; rather it is
an offer to have original mattress brought back to the factory to make adjustments in an effort to offer a different level of comfort.

The Bowles team celebrated
Christmas with honored guests
George and Opal Bowles. We
celebrated 30 years of service
for Mary Zahn, Walt Colvin and
Billy Bowles. Leadership also
honored Walt as he celebrated
his retirement (pictured at right
with George and Opal).
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Recently, Mike Lewis, who is a Bowles Mattress Retail Showroom Certified Salesperson, at the St Matthews location, made a phenomenal sale. His Guest walked in
to learn more about the different types of mattresses in hopes of obtaining a new
mattress for themselves. Mike welcomed the Guest using Best Practices to ask
In this issue:
questions, understand their needs and educate them on the Bowles difference. Mike
• Advantages
of a Series and the West Baden products based on what the Guest
presented
the Silver
Newsletter
shared
with Mike on their comfort and support preference. He also demonstrated the
adjustable
bedto
options
• Add Value
Your with the Guest so they would be aware of the health & comfort
benefits.
Newsletter
• Second Story
The Guest immediately responded to the
• Another
West
BadenStory
Springs Hotel Presidential mattress
as
their
• Back Pagepreferred
Story comfort. Mike is the
most tenured Certified Sales Associate at
the Bowles stores and with professional and
non-pressure approach the Guest inquired
about additional mattress needs for their
Guest rooms.

Mike proceeded to take the Guest back through the Best Practices process to choose
their Guest bedroom mattresses. When the Guest tested the Huntington mattress,
they wanted to purchase it along with an adjustable bed because of Mike’s earlier
demonstration of one.
The Guest encounter continued when Mike learned the buyer needed twin mattresses. Because Mike understood the Guest was only interested in mattress options with
individual pocketed springs, he presented the Silver series, Imperial pillow top. When
most Guests shop for twin mattress for their children, they look at starting to midprice products but this Guest only wanted the features offered with an individual
pocketed spring. The Guest decided to purchase five Imperial twin mattresses. Once
the mattress protectors and pillows were decided upon, the total order exceeded
$17,000.
A phenomenal record setting sale!
Mike’s words of wisdom are to never make assumptions about customer needs when
they walk into the store. It’s extremely important to listen to their desires, educate
them on the products and allow them to test their options and understand the quality
at each level of mattress. Don’t assume that overall cost will prevent the customer
from purchasing the best of the best

Congratulations, Mike!

Want to learn
more
about
Southern Indiana’s local dining
options? Tap the selfie picture for
some of the area’s most intriguing
dining options in New Albany,
Jeffersonville and Clarksville, IN.

Since 1975, Bowles has operated its factory
and retail showroom out of the same location on Watt Street in Jeffersonville, IN. Recently, Bowles opened a new showroom
space with over 11,700 square feet. It’s located at 5020 HWY 62, which is the former
Keller Lighting store. The facility houses the
showroom as well as office, meeting, training and warehouse spaces. Stop by and
see this wonderful new showroom addition!
One Night Per Week Over 30% of Americans Lose Sleep. Stop by a
Bowles Mattress retail location to find the proper mattress providing
the right comfort & support.
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Our Humble Beginnings…..
Even though May 1st, 1975 was the official beginning of Bowles Mattress Company, many hours of planning and prayer occurred beforehand. George and Opal
felt led to begin this new adventure. In 1975 ,it was difficult to start a new business and many new startups failed and most financial institutions didn’t want to
take the risk. George left his position as production manager at a national brand
in Louisville, Kentucky and Opal was a part-time kindergarten teacher. George
was 40 years old and Opal was 37. The kids were in and out of the factory from
the very beginning. Karen was 15; Alice was 11 and Billy was 7.
The business began in a section of the historic Quadrangle Building in Jeffersonville. It was located at 1117 Mechanic Street, just a block over from where the present factory is located. The Quadrangle was an army depot and had its beginnings in the early days of the Civil War. Presently the Quadrangle is filled with
businesses and it has been restored to a beautiful structure. In 1975, the building
was bare bones and a very
rudimentary facility. George
and Opal worked to make
the space conducive to manufacturing mattresses.
George would work in the
mornings and Opal would
join him in the afternoons
after teaching. Between the
two of them, they were able
to fill the orders. Future
posts will further detail some
of the early beginnings of the
company.

The Bowles Team Members would like
to send a huge THANK YOU to our loyal
Retailers!

Team Christmas Party 2021
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